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Ex-Mayor Dave McCurnin, in 
desperate need of something 
to do, interviewed Pigpen 
Sam, Championship Racing 
Pig turned color commenta-
tor, early last week just out-
side of downtown Nevis.

 Q. Tell us how you got 
started racing?
 A. Well, I was actually born 
the runt of the litter. At an 
early age I came down with 
the flu, which led to lots of 
training just to regain my 
strength.
 Q. Was that the Asian flu?
 A. No, it was the swine flu. 
As you know, it can be very 
debilitating at an early age.
 Q. How long did it take you 
to recover?
 A. Months and months. 
Finally I regained my health. 
All of that working out put me 
in such good shape that I 
decided to take up racing. 
After winning the Quadruple 
Tail (4 IPRF sanctioned races) 
There wasn’t anything more 
for me to do. So I took up 
broadcasting. It was that or 
become a newspaper writer.
 Q. This is sort of a rags to 
riches story. Any book deals 
or movies planned?
 A. Funny you should men-
tion it, but I just signed a deal 
with Ham Hocks. The name 

of the book is Porky and 
Bessie. In the movie ( Fox 
Studios)  Kevin Bacon has 
my roll.
 Q. Thanks for your time.
 A. No problem. I’ll do any-
thing for my fans.

Dear Flabby:

M                                    y wife is thinking 
of running for 
public office and 

will do anything to win 
the race. She’s heard that 
kissing pigs brings good 
luck and that it has 
worked for others seek-
ing office. But I think this 
is downright disgusting 
and an awful thing to do, 
dragging our family 
through the mud.
          ~It’s me or the pig

Flabby says:

Go ahead and let 
her make a fool of 
herself. As in any 

race, pig or political (and 
sometimes its difficult to 
tell the difference), there 
has to be a lot of mud-
slinging and pig kissing 
- it’s one big debacle. But 
I’m sure you already 
knew that - and didn’t she 
have to kiss a frog to find 
the “prince?”                    
~Flabby

Gentle readers: 
Remember Flabby’s 

motto that 
“Pigs are Men!”

 Dear Flabby welcomes 
your questions. You may 
email your questions to: 
nwpnews2 @arvig.net. 
Your question might not 
be answered the way you 
want to hear, but you’ll 
get it straight from the 
pig’s snout!

Now that the Cirks Fishing Tournament is over Jason Durham, Nevis, can resurrect his pig snout from last year and 
get ready to cheer on the piglets again this year at the Nevis Pig Races on Sunday, July 10.                   File photo

Litigation: A machine which you 

go into as a pig 

and come out of as a sausage.”

~ Ambrose Bierce

Last year Senator John Carlson was caught kissing a pig for good luck during the Nevis 
Pig Races. Senator Carlson won’t be on hand for this year’s race on July 10, but there is 
a rumor that Michelle Bachmann could make an appearance to kiss a pig, or two.                           
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The Nevis Civic & Commerce Association’s

Member

HEARTLAND CONTRACTORS
offers over 40 years experience for
all of your construction needs, and
have built a reputation for quality, honesty and
integrity.  You will find knowledgeable, helpful
professionals dedicated to understand owner’s
needs, with a commitment to exceed each
client’s expectations.  

Not sure whether to renovate the old cabin or
tear down and start new?  Give us a call at 218-
652-4162 and we’ll guide you through the
process to help you make the best choice.

Dreams come in all sizes…
Whether your dream is a new kitchen, a new

home, or somewhere in between...let us build
your dream into reality.

Learn more about us on the web at
www.heartlandcontractors.net.

 Ex-Mayor “Super Dave” 
McCurnin, still needing 
something constructive to do 
with his life, found himself, 
yet again, hanging out with 
the pigs. This interview was 
held on the outskirts of town 
with racer Tiny Tim. 
 Q. How did you get started?

 A. I was working for 
Riddell making footballs but 
had a crisis of conscience in 
using fellow pigs to gratify 
the human need for violence. 
At the same time I used to jog 
occasionally but never really 
got into it. I was spending 
most of my spare time fixing 
my house.
 Q. Fixing your house? 
Why, was it in need of repair?
 A. Not really, but it myste-
riously kept getting blown 

down. Twice in fact. Then 
someone suggested brick. I 
made it out of brick. Solved 
the home issues, freed up 
more time to exercise.
 Q. Then what?
 A. Quit Riddell and took up 
racing full time. Not sure 
what ties all this together but 
it is interesting how small 
things change our lives and 
direction. From footballs to 
pig racing.

Interview with 

Tiny Tim

Interview with 

Pigpen 
Sam
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Gary Dauer is the Master of Ceremonies for the pig 
races. He calls the races and runs the show! He is high-
energy and makes each race very entertaining!

Squeal with delight at the 5th annual Nevis Pig Races

Besides the races, you will fi nd a beer garden, kids’ 
activities, face painting, food and beverages. The Fire 
Department will have their pulled pork sandwiches 
and the muni will be serving beer and sodas.

By Chop Suey
 The fifth annual Nevis Pig races will be held in down-
town Nevis on Sunday, July 7 for more action-packed, 
squeal-of-a-deal, two fun-filled race card events.
 The event will have sponsors who have adopted a pig to 
run in the race. We’ve heard each porker will be adorned 

in “dashing” capes this year. This year’s event will have 
two runs, the gates opening for the swiftest swine off 
the line at 1:05 p.m. and 3:05 p.m. The :05 allows for  
ESPN to get all the commercials aired before returning 
to the national coverage of each race. This is bigger than 
Churchill Downs or the Running of the Bulls in Pamplona, 
folks. 
 This year, controversy concerning sponsorship has 
popped up in recent Letters to the Editor appearing the 
Northwoods Press. The concern over corporate sponsor-
ship as opposed to single proprietorship pig racers has 
been the topic of debate. I guess we’ll have to wait to see 
the outcome of the races on whether or not this is a legiti-
mate concern ... or if someone is just squealing for the sake 
of getting their name in print.
 Event organizer Dave McCurnin has been running 
around like a pig in the mud to make sure everyone has a 
hog-wild time at this year’s event. 
 The Blue Angels will fly over-head after the singing of 
our National Anthem. Perhaps it was Hell’s Angels driv-
ing by ... hmmm ... one never knows what will happen at 
the Pig Races!
 The Nevis Firefighters will be providing food at their 
annual hog roast for their fundraising efforts at the Muskie 
Park food stand (rumor has it they are roasting last year’s 
losing porker). Plus there will be games for the kids 
between races, a hula hoop contest, and other prize give-
aways throughout the day.
 Put on your best duds and hats and get all gussied up for 
a rip-roarin’, pig-squealin’, roll-in-the-mud good time!
 And remember – “If you’re last – you’re lunch!”

– Associated Pork Press

As the 11th Annual Nevis Pig Races approach, 
visitors from around the world and local residents 
can be at ease knowing the streets (and in particular 
the alleyways) of Nevis are once again safe and free 
from porcine sprint racing and the uncontrolled gam-
bling associated with that illegal underground sport. 
Thanks to the joint efforts of the FBI and local law 
enforcement, the Racing Ring of Bologna Associa-
tion (RRBA) and their local pig pen of racketeers in 
charge of the Nevis operation are out of business as 
a result of the local sting. 

The investigative desk at the New Pork Times 
can take some credit for the eventual dismantling of 
that horrifi c ring of bacon abusers and their back al-
ley business. It all began when ace reporter Clark 
Pork began rooting around in the mud along the alley 
behind the offi ce in normally quiet downtown Nevis, 
after hearing rumors of illegal pig racing and gam-
bling through that corridor in the wee hours. He dug 
deeper into the story after getting a tip (that was later 
corroborated) about the secret headquarters of the 
illicit racing operation being located nearby. 

Then as the old saying goes… “Slop splatters!” and 
when reporter Pork’s story hit the sidewalks, news-
stands, and mailboxes it made such a stink it even 
made its way onto the radar of the FBI, the govern-
ment agency we all know as the Federal Bacon Insti-

tute. Somehow, a copy of the New Pork Times landed 
on the desks of Special Agents Hock and Hoof, who 
just happened to be already deep into a saucy inves-
tigation into the underground activities of the interna-
tional ring of pig racers known as the RRBA.

The FBI task force descended on Nevis in the 
dark of night, resulting in the shocking and surpris-
ing arrest and eventual banishment of several RRBA 
conspirators, including local swine kingpins, a.k.a. 
the Sausage Pizza King & Queen of the restaurant 
formerly know as Leona’s. The once beloved owners 
were caught operating the local sprint race ring out 
the backdoor of their establishment for the RRBA. 
They were arrested by local law enforcement offi cer 
One Bullet Barney, with the assistance of agents 
from the Federal Bacon Institute. 

The back alley investigation by Offi cer Barney and 
Special Agents Hock and Hoof led to charges against 
the RRBA that will be fried in the Supreme Meat Lov-
er’s Court. This federal entity has been established 
to ensure that the processing and sale of all meats 
of America are derived from well-fed, non-stressed, 
highly-pampered and beloved members of a meat 
family farm. 

Most of the local parties accused of participation 
in this deep-fried race case pledged their full coop-
eration and shared information with authorities in ex-
change for exoneration of charges against them here 
in Nevis…along with 50 pounds of pork ribs. 

However, the Bologna ringleaders – the royals of 
Leona’s – did not escape unmuddied after a civil suit 
was fi led against them in Pig Sty Court. The com-
plaint stated that the pair of pizza afi cionados made 
undue profi ts, capitalizing on the ‘spoils of the game’ 
one might say, as most of the losing sprint hogs were 
loaded directly into a butcher’s truck that was parked 
at the far end of the alley but later seen backed up 
to the rear of the restaurant. They were believed to 
have been processed post-haste into the next day’s 
toppings, including ham, Canadian Bacon and, of 
course, their famous special sausage. 

In his ruling, the Honorable Judge Hormel Swift 
ordered the pizza par-
lor closed immediately 
until a suitable swine 
lover could be found to 
reopen the establish-
ment under a new name 
(Hello, Cindy Lou’s!). 
Furthermore, Hizzoner 
ordered the Sausage 
King and Queen into 
the next cattle car out 
of town, and banished 
them from ever returning 
again to enjoy any sort 
of running of the hogs in 
Nevis! Oink, oink!

Porcine corruption rooted out in Nevis
Sunday, July 7, 2019


